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  Background
Smoking topography1, refers to the manner in which individuals inhale e-cigarette vapour 

Laboratory examinations of “vaping” topography evidences the occurrence of compensatory puffing2, where                   
users increase their rate and duration of inhalation to compensate for e-liquids with low levels of nicotine

Increased puff topography is potentially harmful due to decomposition of carbonyl compounds3

   Discussion
Tentative evidence for compensatory puffing (potentially via               
subjective craving & withdrawal)
Switch to lower nicotine strength (for cessation) may              
not reduce amount smoked over long term

  Results
No differences in puff count, e-liquid usage and self-reported depen-
dence, craving & withdrawal over 7 days (e.g. Figure 1)

Relationship between self-reported variables and overall puff count,  
F [4, 17] = 3.73, p = .031 (Table 1), but no individual effects
• High amount of shared variance
• Partial correlations reveal nicotine strength as strongest predictor

Limitations
Randomisation or within naturalistic design preferable
Unfamiliar e-cigarette device for users
Lacks information on wattage
Lacks objective test of nicotine volume

   Aims
Pilot study (N = 20) observing compensatory puffing during naturalistic 
ad libitum vaping outside of the laboratory in experienced users

Establish whether nicotine strength and/or puff count are associated 
with self-reported dependence, withdrawal symptoms and craving
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